THREE PHASE MPS

MPS for Commercial
Three Phase from 25kW Up to 1MW

THREE PHASE MPS
Power your business
with a three phase
Multi-Input Power
System (MPS).
Standard sizes ranging
from 25KW to 320KW,
each system can
come as a complete
kit with solar panels,
batteries, wind turbines
and generators - you
choose!
For large projects
we can customise
the system up to 1
megawatt (MW).

Mode

MPS-25KW33

MPS-45KW33

MPS-65KW33

MPS-85KW33

Power

25kW

45kW

65kW

85kW

Input/output

3 phase +N+G

3 phase +N+G

3 phase +N+G

3 phase +N+G

System voltage

384VDC

384VDC

384VDC

384VDC

Solar energy input
voltage range

450-650VDC

450-650VDC

450-650VDC

450-650 VDC

Maximum input
current of solar
energy

100A

150A

200A

300A

Solar power (max)

43KW

65KW

96KW

131KW

Battery capacity
(standby 2 hours)

200AH

350AH

500AH

700AH

Wind turbine voltage grade

No

No

No

No

Maximum power
of wind turbine

No

No

No

No

Mains input range

230/400VAC±20%

230/400VAC±20%

230/400VAC±20%

230/400VAC±20%

Input frequency
range

50Hz±5%

50Hz±5%

50Hz±5%

50Hz±5%

Mains charging
current

15A (Max)

20A (Max)

30A (Max)

40A (Max)

Inverter output
voltage

230/400VAC±2%

230/400VAC±2%

230/400VAC±2%

230/400VAC±2%

Inverter output
frequency

50Hz±5%

50Hz±5%

50Hz±5%

50Hz±5%

Inverter output
waveform

Pure sine wave

Pure sine wave

Pure sine wave

Pure sine wave

Mains voltage stabilizing function

No

No

No

No

Working mode

Solar inverting output / battery inverting output / grid bypass output

Solar inverting output / battery inverting output / grid bypass output

Solar inverting
Solar inverting outoutput / battery
put / battery invertinverting output
ing output / grid by/ grid bypass
pass output
output

Transfer time

≤10ms

≤10ms

≤10ms

≤10ms

Inverter output
waveform distortion/THD

≤5%

≤5%

≤5%

≤5%

≥88%

≥89%

≥90%

Transfer efficiency
≥88%
(linear load)
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THREE PHASE MPS
Mode

MPS-105KW33

MPS-150KW33

MPS-200KW33

MPS-250KW33

MPS-320KW33

Power

105kW

150kW

200kW

250kW

320kW

Input/output

3 phase +N+G

3 phase +N+G

3 phase +N+G

3 phase +N+G3 3 phase +N+G

System voltage

384VDC

384VDC

384VDC

384VDC

384VDC

Solar energy input
voltage range

450-650VDC

450-650VDC

450-650VDC

450-650VDC

450-650VDC

Maximum input
current of solar
energy

350A

500A

600A

800A

1000A

Solar power (max)

153KW

219KW

262.8KW

350W

438KW

Battery capacity
(standby 2 hours)

800AH

1200AH

1600AH

2000AH

2500AH

Wind turbine voltage grade

No

No

No

No

No

Maximum power
of wind turbine

No

No

No

No

No

Mains input range

230/400VAC
±20%

230/400VAC
±20%

230/400VAC
±20%

230/400VAC
±20%

230/400VAC
±20%

Input frequency
range

50Hz±5%

50Hz±5%

50Hz±5%

50Hz±5%

50Hz±5%

Mains charging
current

50A (Max)

75A (Max)

100A (Max)

120A (Max)

160A (Max)

Inverter output
voltage

230/400VAC
±2%

230/400VAC
±2%

230/400VAC
±2%

230/400VAC
±2%

230/400VAC
±2%

Inverter output
frequency

50Hz±5%

50Hz±5%

50Hz±5%

50Hz±5%

50Hz±5%

Inverter output
waveform

Pure sine wave Pure sine wave Pure sine wave Pure sine wave Pure sine wave

Mains voltage stabilizing function

No

No

No

No

No

Working mode

Solar inverting output / battery inverting output / grid bypass output

Solar inverting output / battery inverting output / grid bypass output

Solar inverting output / battery inverting output / grid bypass output

Solar inverting output / battery inverting output / grid bypass output

Solar inverting output / battery inverting output / grid bypass output

Transfer time

≤10ms

≤10ms

≤10ms

≤10ms

≤10ms

Inverter output
waveform distortion/THD

≤5%

≤5%

≤5%

≤5%

≤5%

≥90%

≥90%

≥90%

≥90%

Transfer efficiency
≥90%
(linear load)
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NEXTGEN NRG’s
founder Anthony
Aucone states:
“Most other renewable
energy storage systems
are standard charge-anddischarge systems that
rely on grid power first.
The Multi-Input Power
System is a true off-thegrid unit that can use
grid power or a generator
for its back up if needed.
We anticipate strong
demand from customers
who may or may not
already have solar panels
and want to zero their
power bills, as well as
residents and businesses
located in places where
grid power is difficult,
expensive to connect or
just simply too expensive.
We have created an
electronic brain to
operate and deliver
power to the consumer

and make sure power
is delivered clean and
without black outs.
The system can use any
battery the customer
prefers, including all
of the new-age power
sources on the market
now...there are no
boundaries.”

The MPS is Australian
designed, and has been
independently tested by
Griffith University.

